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TAYLOR BUYS INTERESTS
OF BRADLEY AT LAKES

•

Local Happenings

!

Do You Know that Practically eveby Girl
Meaning that she is
has a “Hope Chest?”
Saving fob a Future Home of Her Own. Oub
Savings Department Will Help You Save.

COLORADO STATE BANK
Courtesy

Confidence

Service

See the elegant line of new coats at
the Fashion Shop.
Millard Fairl&mb was a business
visitor in Montrose Thursday.
Mrs. Louis Seicrest has been quite
ill this week but is slightly improved.
N. E. Clack is recovering from a
slight operation on his nose during
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weeyland of
Fruita are visiting at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Ryan.
Tissue Gingham and imported gingham dresses, all sizes, at the Fashion

And when it is high class music it can
soothe even the savage man. A wonderfiil
opportunity will be offered Delta and vicin-

Shop.
C. H. English left Monday for Ms
home at Raymond, Washington, after
a ten days’ visit with his uncle, R. J.
English and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Fix and daughter. Mrs. Hilda Doyillia of Grand

ity on

Day.

“MUSIC HATH POWER—”

Monday June 11. Axel Skovgaard

a violinist of international fame, will appear at the Baptist church under the auspices of the B. Y. P. U., and with his wife,
Alice Skovgaard, also a famous character
in the musical world, and present a program which will live long in the memory of

those who hear.
The entertainment will begin promptly
at 8:00 o’clock.
Prices: Children 35c; Adults 50c.

NEW ROYAL CAFE
SPECIAL Sunday Dinner

Soup
Crcum of Tomato
Baked Turkey with Dressing and Apple Jelly, 40c
Boiled Chicken and Dumplings, 35c
Roast Pork and Potato Salad, 35c
. Creamed Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes
Fruit Salad
Pie—Apple or Lemon
We Serve the Best Dinners on the Western Slope
Weekdays, 35 c. Don't take our word for it—

COME AND SEE

BORDER

&

PLATT

PROPRIETORS

Colonial Theatre

m

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

MONDAY and TUESDAY
Thomas H. Ince Presents
“THE HOTTENTOT”
Douglas
McLean and Madge Bellamy
With
A RIOT! One of the great big hits of
the year. That steeple chase; when you’re
not laughing you’re yelling, yelling like —!
and the story! A panic when a youth who
can’t even stick on a rocking horse has to
ride a four-legged thunder bolt because his
girl believes he’s a famous steeple chaser.
The gasps of an earthquake! The yells
of a mirtnquake!
Fox News
Aesops Fables
Admission 10c and 30c
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
A George Melford Production.
“JAVA HEAD”
Starring Leatrice Joy, Jacueline Logan,
Raymond Hatton and George Fawcett.
A great big special production with a
story appeal like “East is West,” lavishly
produced.
Episode No. 3 “Plunder”
Comedy

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson's
‘TRAILINGWILD ANIMALS in AFRICA*
The greatest African Jungle pictures of
the year. Every scene of African wild animals is an actual scene of the beast in his
The only picture on the
native haunts.
market today that has received the endorsement of the National Museum.
Fox News
Comedy
Admission 10c and 25c

Junction,

visited here

over

Memorial

Warren El Taylor, well known, to
nearly all Delta county people, has
purchased
the boats,
cabin,
tent
houses and other personal property
belonging
on Grand Fesa heretofore
to Thomas Bradley. Mr. Taylor and
his two sons, Roy and Ernest, win
operate
during the
this
business
tourist season, renting the boats and
also having a number
of saddle
horses.
Taylor
Mr. and Mrs.
have rented
their property near Cedaredge to Mr.
Clayton, a nearby neighbor, and the
family will go to Grand Mesa as soon
as they can get through the snow.
On Wednesday last Mr. Taylor and
the boys went to the lakes, driving
their car to Second Reiser crossing,
then walking to day Hill, and traveling on skis the remainder of the trip.
They report immense
quantities
of
snow, in places drifts reaching to the
eaves of the
buildings.
boys
The
skied across Barren lake, but their
father, with less of the spirit of adventure. went around the lake of ice.

Harold H. McQueen of Pueblo, arrived here yesterday and will spend
several weeks here in connection with
the graveling work on the Delta
streets.
Mrs. Alonzo Miller is leaving today
for her home at Gunnison, after a
A baby boy arrived
Decoration
pleasant
10 days’ visit with her Day at the J. E. Austin home west of
mother, Mrs. Mary Zoellner, and her Eckert.
Monday, May 28 was the birth date
aunt, Mrs. T. J. Reardon.
of a young son at the home of Dr.
Dr Whiting Here.
and Mrs. Louis W. Hagener.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Galanis, now livDr. J. A. Whiting is here from California for a short visit at his ranch ing at Helper, Utah, are the proud
parents
and with old friends.
of a boy born Sunday, May
27th. Mr. Galante will be rememberMrs. Lynch Back.
ed as manager
of the Golden Rule
Mrs. T. J. Lynch returned Thursday store here at one time. The telegram
last from Leadville, where she was stated that the young man wears a 16
called on account of the death of her collar.
father and the serious illness of her
mother. She reports that her mother
is slightly better.
CLEAN-UP, PAINT-UP NOTES
Mrs. Shea Says “Kill It.”
Mrs. John Shea phoned the Indeand
pendent yesterday
to be sure
The Carl Rupp home has
been
for farm
take out the advertisement
hand which Mr. Shea
had ordered beautifully tinted by May & Marsh.
Independent
just
Laycock
-run In
columns.
B. L.
has
the
finished
"We secured the help wanted
the painting signs for the Delta Produce
first week, and it is bothersome
to company.
seeking
have inquiries from those
The Frank Anderson home is being
employment,” Mrs. Shea said. While papered this week.
H. E. Perley did
the first cost in the Independent col- the work.
umns for advertisements
of this kind
The interior of the I. C. Hall home
yet
are a trifle higher,
the large has been redecorated
this week at
family of readers reached
each week the hands of
B. L. Laycock.
makes the rate charged cheaper.
Harold Jarvis has had H. E. Perley
at work this week paper hanging at
WOULD SHUT MOUTHS OF
his residence on Dodge.
KNOCKERS AGAINST BLACKflats are to be done
BURN’S KID BAND
AThe Zaninetti
over inside and out. May & Marsh
There is a certain element in our have the work in hand.
through jealousy
city who either
The high wind the last couple of
or that spirit of persecution which days has made a clean
sweep
of
prevails to a 'certain extent in every everything not well anchored
down.
making
community seems
a
to be
The interior of Mrs. Frank Sanders
struggling effort to defeat the Blackhome on the corner of 6th and Dodge
burn Kid Band which was organized has been refinished by Painter E. B.
by Thurman Blackburn about the first Smith.
of January.
The ranch home on California Mesa
Through
some sort of unfounded of Mrs, Ruby Lowe has been
tinted
sinuous rumors an impression seems
by B.
to have been
broadcasted
that Mr. and white enameled this week
Laycock.
L.
using
boys
Blackburn is
these 30
for
H. El Perley has been busy most
the purpose of personal gain and reapof the week at the Delta House. Saniing a harvest for himself.
The facts are as we have been in- tas Oilcloth is being placed behind
the lavatories in each room.
formed by the parties themselves;
May & Marsh will be at work reMr. Blackburn has the keenest interest in boys, knows their needs and is painting the roof of the A. M. Matwilling to give his time in training thews handsome
residence on Garnet
this band, givng them the benefit of Mesa the first of the week.
the best musical experience which he
has gained in qualified colleges. Since
Not Even a Leg to Stand On.
Advisers of Harding announce that
last December
he has invoices to
personally
purchasshow that he has
the issue next year will be prosperity
ed over SBOO worth of music which and that the Republican party will go
the boys are permitted to use without before the country on this.
But
charge.
It doesn’t give
He personally stood good for that's hardly fair.
a
the material and the making of the Democracy even
toe
hold.—Ft.
30 suits; he purchased several instru- Wayne (Ind.) News-Sentinel.
boys
ments for
which they have promMore Truthful Subject
ised to pay for as time goes on and
against whom he does not hold a
Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale, is delivering lectures under the auspices
single note to show for the debt.
It is true that he is giving private of the League of Nations propaganda
lessons to some of these boys who organisations on the subject “League
wish to take them, and for these their or War." Europe has the league and
parents pay a reasonable
fee. From continues war or rumors of war. The
this money so received he pays for a United States has no league and no
The professor
building in which to hold the weekly war.
should change
the subject to “League and War."—
rehearsals.
The boys are delighted with their National Republican.
work and their playing the past few
weeks speaks for Itself.
It Is not
probable that one of these
30 boys
feels that he le being Imposed upon or
?
would be willingto give up the work
under any clrcumstancee.
There was a rumor on Monday that
the boys worked hard all day SaturAnother shipment of beautiful silk
day at the Missouri Day celebration klmonas at the Fashion Shop.
and did not receive one cent of pay.
W. R. C. Cooked Food Sale. Will
As a matter of fact they are to re- be in Senboum's window June 2.
ceive, if they have not already receivFOR SALE OR TRADE—Touring
ed, $5.00 each for the day’s work and ear. What have you? Phono 263 W.
22tfc
their expenses.
Not one cent of this Colorado phone.
money received from this day's work
FOR SALE OR TRADE—TooIs and
or any to be given hereafter, is to equipment
for garage.
What have
IStfc
be handled or has been handled by you? C. Eh Dana.
Mr. Blackburn.
The band has forWill coach grade pupils for term of
mally organised with the following of- six week*.
begin
Class will
work as
ficers:
Glen Davis, president; H. M. soon as organised.
Thoee interested
Tyler, treasurer; Warren Ferrtn. sec- apply to Mrs. Mary
Gardner.
264
22p
retary, and the following board ot Meeker.
I repair furniture—the finest In the
directors:
Mel Springer, John VanderpooL Otis Schlaff and Charles L. land without doubt. L. D. Wilson, at
Keller. All the members
11l Or and.
of this home.
22-3
For Sewing Machine# and supplies,
board of directors have boys playing
Dolan,
in the band.
write Peter
Delta.
22-3 p.
Now tt —mbs to >i tn view of this
FOR SALE CHEAP— Brunswick
Thirty latest
service and the facts In the oaee that aabtaet phonograph.
It is high time *e were doing a little records Phone 224 J Colo, 44-F Co-Op
Delta,
boosting for the bend, not for Blacktip
burn’# sake but for the band itaelf ae
FOR BALE or Trade—Milch cost
good
Inquire
an orgeadMtftoe, laolssl of to much and hone for a
oar.
knocking.
here.
iUc

|/ou Can't Buy Stilched-To-Stay Handwork
For The Skip-Stitch Price

What's l]our Figure,
$4O Or 44 Chest?
Forty dollars buys a celebrated Stein-Bloch Spring
Suit here with all the arts
and graces of long-lasting
Hand Tailoring and with a
fame that goes around the
world, but not into the price.

BIRTHS

*

?BUSINESS LOCALS

C. Forty-four chest, or fortysix, or even forty-eight presents no problem to us. No
matter what your figure is,
we can fit it in proportions
and meet it in price.
Thei) Lauqh
At Laundries
Dsy Shirts and
Evening Shirts that
leave nothing in the
laundry but the soil
of wear. Won’t

fade; won’t shrink;
won’t turn yellow.
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‘Quality First’ Our Motto
We are just as particular regarding the
quality of the foods we buy as we are about
the way we serve them.
Only the best products on the market
are good enough for our patrons, and the
most rigid rules of cleanliness are followed
in preparing those products for the table.

TERRELL’S RESTAURANT
FOR SALE:—Household goods.
253
22c
Columbia.
FOR SALE:—On account of poor
health I will sell my bees, all in tin
frame hives.
Most all in double
body with lots of honey.
600 new
frames, 400 made up. About $lOO.OO
worth of foundation, plenty of cans
and supplies to run them. House extank, honey tank.
tractor, encapping
Everything gops at a big sacrifice if
taken at once.
T. J. Peer. Delta.
Colo., Garnet Mesa.
32p
FOR RENT—For the summer, fur$3O per month. Good
nisfavd house.
22c
location. 523 Dodge street.
WANTED —Dining room girl at the
Delta House.
22tfc
WANTED—To trade team for Ford
car, either roadster or touring. Enquire this office.
22p
LOST—Monday, May 28, in Delta
large canvas tarpaulin.
Finder please
leave at Only Way Grocery and re22c
ceive reward.
LOST —Rebekah pin and pendant
Saturday night.
Finder leave at this
office. Reward.
Valued
as keepsake.
22c
LOST—Tuesday,
man ’9 coat betop
tween Peterson's store and
Grand
Mesa. Liberal reward.
22c
•

O. E. S. Notice
The Worthy Grand
Matron will
pay an official visit to Garnet Chapter No. 39, O. E. S., Monday, June 4.
Dinner win be served at 6:00 o'clock.
All visiting members welcome.
Jennie A. Welch. W. M.
»

p

YOUNG MAN

Notice.
During the month of June my office

will be cloned*
I expect to return
about July Ink
Dr. A W. McArthur.
22c
-¦
-

Card ef Thanks
We wish to express our thanks to
neighbor*
and friends for the
our

kindness shown during the illness
and death of our little Shirley. Mrs.
lx>is Niles, Mr. and Mrs, J. I. Niles
p
and children. Emma Tuffin.
NOTICE

Dr. F. W. Grove’s office will be
closed from June 3rd to June 22nd.

Rialto theatrE

and Tuesday, June 4 and 5
CLARA KINMBALL YOUNG IN
‘CORDELIA THE MAGNIFICENT
The CaarinMof the acreen, In her
newest and one of the moat magnlficent production. Snub Pollard
Comedy—A Tough Winter.
Admission 10c and 25c
Monday

Wednesday and Thursday, June S-7
“A FRONT PAGE STORY." Jaaa
Robins newest comedy drama presents
a newspaper
story that la
true to life amf as a result there
are many complexities, humorous
situations and exciting Incidents.
The east includes Edward Horton,
Carrigan,
Floyd Ingram,
Jamas
EDITH ROBERTS, W. E. Laurence
and BUDDY MESSENGER.
Universal Comedy.
Adm. 10c, 28c
Friday and Saturday, June t and •
Harry Casay In <CANYON POOLS’
from Saturday Evening Pest alary
by Rlehard
Matthew HallaL Ray
Stewart In "Six Shooter Justice."

Intornatlenal
news real
"BUFFALO BILL" Eplsede
No. IBLAST
EPISODE.
Next Friday,
June 15, wa Mart a now aerial.
Ruth Roland In "TIMBER QUEEN"
SETTER THAN "WHIT* EAGLE*

